Charitable Giving

Thank you for your support of the Cooperative Wilderness Handicapped Outdoor Group (CW HOG). All donations are tax deductible. Please check one of the following:

These levels of contributions will be used for adaptive equipment, participant financial aid, and (or) operational costs:

☐ $5 - $49.99   Piglet Club  
☐ $50 - $999.99  Little Piggy Club  
☐ $1,000 - $4,999.99  Bronze HOG

The following levels of contributions will support the CW HOG Endowment Fund with a goal to make the program self-sustaining.

☐ $5,000 - $9,999.99  Silver HOG  
☐ $10,000 - $49,999.99  Gold HOG  
☐ Over $50,000  Wild Boar

Do you have matching funds available? _____
If Yes or Not Sure, who will be matching? ________________________________

Please mail your donation to:

CW HOG  
Atten: Cindy DeRoche  
921 S. 8th Ave., Stop 8128  
Pocatello, ID 83209-8128

Questions or comments?  
Please contact CW HOG by phone at (208) 282-3912 or Email: Cindy DeRoche, Administrative Assistant 2 derocind@isu.edu or Ernie Naftzger, Student Affairs Development Officer at (208) 282-3818 Email: nafterne@isu.edu